A. Heperaloe parviflora ‘Sandia Glow’
Native to Texas & northeastern Mexico
Clump to 3 ft. tall
Full sun to partial shade
Hardy to below 0° F

B. Trichostema ‘Midnight Magic’
Hybrid; parents from California & Mexico
Shrub to 4 ft. tall
Full sun to light shade
Hardy to 25° F

C. Pavonia missionum
Native to Argentina, Paraguay, & Brazil
Shrub to 6 ft. tall
Full sun to partial sun
Hardy to 25° F

D. Brachychiton discolor x acerifolius
Hybrid; parents from Australia
Tree to 50 ft.
Full sun
Hardy to low 20’s F

E. Agave weberi
Native to Mexico
Rosettes to 5 ft.; makes offsets
Full sun to part shade
Hardy to below 15°

F. Bouteloua gracilis ‘Blonde Ambition’
Native to western North America
Clumping grass to 2ft. tall
Full sun to half sun
Hardy to below zero F

G. Dasyliion wheeleri (female)
Native to southwestern U.S. & northern Mexico
Rosettes to 6’
Full sun to partial shade
Hardy to 0° F

H. Aloe reitzii
Native to northeastern South Africa
Stemless rosette to 4 ft.
Full sun to partial shade
Hardy to mid-20’s F

I. Puya laxa
Native to Argentina
Clumper to 1½ ft. tall
Full sun
Hardy to 20° F

J. Gasteria excelsa
Native to South Africa
Single stemless rosette to 2½ ft.
Shade to part sun
Hardy to mid-20’s

K. Aloe karasbergensis
Native to South Africa & Namibia
Stemless rosette to 2 ft.
Full sun
Hardy to 27° F

L. Russelia equisetiformis
Coral Fountain; Firecracker Plant
Native to Mexico
Shrub to 4 – 5 ft.
Full sun to partial shade
Hardy to 25° F

M. Erythrina ×bidwillii
Hybrid (1 parent S. American, 1 N. American)
Deciduous shrub to 8 ft. tall
Full sun
Hardy to 20° F

N. Aloe buhrii hybrid
Native to South Africa
Single or few-headed clump
Stemless rosette to 2-3 feet
Full sun
Hardy to low 20’s

O. Opuntia ficus-indica (fruit)
Prickly Pear
Native to: Mexico
Shrub to 10-12 ft.
Full sun
Hardy to upper teens
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**Ferocactus pottsii (fruit)**
Native to northern Mexico
Barrel cactus, to 1½ ft. Ø
Full sun
Hardy to low 20’s

**Opuntia robusta (fruit)**
Native to Mexico
Large prickly-pear to 12’ tall
Full sun
Hardy to teens

**Hesperaloe nocturna**
Native to Sonora, Mexico
Stemless clump to 6 ft. Ø
Full sun to partial shade
Hardy to 10°F

**Ceiba speciosa**
_Chorisia speciosa; silk-floss tree_
Native to South America
Tree to 50 ft.
Full sun
Hardy to low 20’s

**Malephora crocea**
Carpet plant with trailing stems
Native to South Africa
Full sun
Hardy to low 20’s

**Grevillea ‘Kings Fire’**
Hybrid, parents from Australia
Shrub to 5-6 ft. tall
Full sun
Hardy to 25° F
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**WHAT’S IN BLOOM**

*Information Key*

This plant or a similar variety is available for purchase in our nursery

indicates diameter